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SOLE ASPECTS OF ME ECOLOGICAL LIFE HISTORIES OP

IMPATIENS BIFLORA WALT. AND IMPATIENS PALLIDA. NUTT.

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of en ecological life history study is

to enable the ecologist to explain the distribution and

population density of an organism. The type of study tint

is described here is not the conventional morphological

life history; the erphasis is not on morphological develop-

rent alone, .but• rather on the complete and changing biologr

of the plant tbrough out the various stages in Its mor-

phological development. The focus of attention is the

developing organism; the background is the changing in-

fluence of the natural environment on each developmental

stage.

It is believed by the writer that an ecological life

history stttly of a plant can be related to a biotic poten-

tial study of an animal. The biotia potential is defined.

by Chapman (19$9) as the "...inlerent property of an

or to reproduce and =viva; i.e., to increase in

number s ." This potential property of the organism Is

opposed by the factors in tte environment which offer re-

sistance to an increase in Dopulation. This resistance is

termed, by Chapman the "environnental resistance." Ideally,

the ecologist sbould be able, for`a particular situation,

to assign exact vaktes to the biotic potential ax l to the



factors of the environmental resistance. The present

study has progressed only far enougi to provide an indi-

cation, by de seri pt ions , of what these envir onmental factors

may be; the coverage has been of a survey nature represent-

ing a broad exploraiion or methods. The size, of sanpies

used and number of ,tests conducted axe admittedly Inade-

quate for statistical significance; the results afty be

considered as suggestive only.

The basic concrete unit at research in autecology is

the local population of a species rather than the Indivi-

dual plant or the species as a whole. The equivalent basic

unit in. synecology is the local sample or !stand,' of a

particular comity. Both types of investigation require

natural areas as the environment of study. With that

natural setting, the remits can have little biological

validity, because it is within those environriental bounds

that variation and natural selection have progressed,

bringing the organism to its 'present state of evolutionary

develanment. Only under the natural ranges and periodioi-

ties of environmental influmees can they be pzesumed to

respond in a ffnormain way; only Vivre, can the usefulness

of the adaptations developed throtch natural selection be

viewed against the background of agents that have brought

then. into being; only there, the causes of locai restric-

tion 'to certain habitats revealed.

The local studies such as the present one are the



basic building blocks of ecology. By detailed ecological

life history studies of all the biotypes of a particular

community, the true interrelations of that emummity can

be revealed. A large number of these stulies, properly

spaced geographically will pivvide a sound understanding

of the biological complexliy of the "species" and accurate

orientation of the biological relationship of closely

related sp ecie s

Though, as ins been pointed out the natural area is

the ideal environment for an Investigation such as the one

described here, sone aspects of the itudy have been car-

ried out in the laboratory and. greenhouse, because of the

many practical diffidulties that arise in the use of

apparatus in tie field.

Impatiens biflora and. lm pallida were chosen

for this stuly because of their abundance in the floodplain
and bog ccemmities both of which were easily accessible

to the writer. The plants are often present in, great num-

bers in the 'damp, sandy loam or peaty s oil of the two

types of subcilmax forest; the floodplain forest and the

bog forest. They freque ntly co n.stietute important ground

cover plants. They occur also in many wet places such

as roadside ditches* moist cliffs, springs, and, sometimes

on gravelly stream bars and river banks.

Table I shows several characters tbat are helpful in,

distinguishing the two species. Several other differences



Table I. Characters useftE in distinguishing the two
species of Impatiens.

Character I. bitiora I. •allida

Form of nature
plant (Fig.

Waxy bloom

Leaf serrations

Anthocyanin
petiole and,
nidisibs

F1ozr color

Mazer cpma

Seed coat
(Fig. g)

longer branches dis-
tributea on lower
half of stem;
plant lms ovate
silhouette

absent

7-111 sexTate-
dentate

absent (usually)

orange

long; half as long
as sac-

=oath, 4 yrominent
longitudinal
riaces 13 igraenta-
tion even

longer branches dis-
tributed on upper
half of stem; plant
has obovato
silhouette

present

15-23, crenateserrate-

present (usually)

pale yalow

short, less than
half as long as
sac

x'ouga, no definite
ridges, pigmenta-
tion smewhat
irregular



179 re found but were e casidered too indefinite or variable

to be consistently useful. Some of these characters are:

(I) the larger size of I. Ilicla (2) the bluida-green,

color of l.11idaleaves as compared rith the yellowish

green of I. biflowal (3) the larger cotyledon size of

I. allida.

The studies reported here were carried out in two

major natural areas. One area was located near the mouth

of Ninepins Creek, a small tributary of the =mesa ti

River, entering nine miles upstream from its confluence

with the Mississippi. The other area was located in the

bog east of Bear Paw Point in Itasca State Park. Some

studies were carried out also on the floodplain at Fort

Snelling, adjacent to the Mississippi River, and at Cedar

Creek Forests 33 miles north of Minneapolis.



I. ADDIS' PLANT
AMION. .1110/1.11111110.....1.11, 011111.11111.11.01.11.1.111111.11,

+wo
The genus Impatiens in Minnesota is represented by,

spec iBs: Impatlen.s pallida Nutt. and ;271 biflora

Walt. These are the two most widesplead species native to

the Unite.d States. Numerous farms based. on flower color

differences in these two srecies have been described from

widely scattered areas. Several of these forms have been

considered separate species by some authors (Blankinship„

1905; R3rdberg„ 1910). i. spurless species, I. ecalcarata

Bia nki n ship I from western Montana, Viashingt at, and. south-

eastern. British Columbia. and I. occidentalis Ilyd.,

another western species, have also been described, but

they have never been to‘und. in Minnesota. The investiga-

tion described here was confined to the two distinct

species: I. p2.1.11. and I. birlora.

The two species are distributed. throughout the north

and northeastern Dart of the United States. Figure 1 is

a nap of North America showing distribution of the species

based on descriptions by Rydberg (1010), Robinson and.

Fernald (1908), and Kennedy (1930). I. birlom has the

more general distribution of the two. It extends farther

north and farther south 'Ural I.pallida. A study of dis-

tribution by counties in Minnesota was made using material

from the Herbarium of the University of Minnesota and fro*

information on the flora of the Minnesota state parks



Figure 1. Part of North America &owing distribution
of Impatiens. The solid line indicates I. biflore;
the broken line indicates I. pellida.
Rand McNally)



kindly supplied. by Professor N. L. Huff and Dr. Z. V.

Moore. Figure 2 shows the distribution of the species by

counties. The distribution of I. pallida is more localized

and, in general, is confined, to the more southerly coun-

ties of the state. The spotty distribution on the map is

due to the fact that a comprehensive study of distribution

has not been rude. A thoough search would probably re-

veal the presence of both species throughout the southern

counties and perhaps in sore addl.' tonal isolated areas in

the no c ount le s.

The discovery of I. pall.ida on the Red Lake peninsula,

Beltran:I. County by Dr. 11. F. Buell (persaaal comunication)

was especially interesting. He found both Irapatiens spe-

cies growing on the recently cut-over area which had been

covered dth a de cidu ous fore st in an othe rya:Ise coulter

region. The occurrence of I. here led to the con-

clusion that it must be closely associated with deciduous

forests.

The general appearanee of the plants is one of luxuri-

ance. The leaves are large arx1.- numerous, and the stems

are highly succulent. There is a considerable variation

in hei it within the two ep Cele a., but under favorable con-

ditions both species nay be well over ater high, and

tbree centimeters in diameter at the base. The stem is

straight and. hollows but is soretthes closed at the

prominent nodes (Meyer and Walkers 3.931). It tapers
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Figure 2. Itinnesota showing distribution of Impatiens 
by counties. The solid circles indicate I. biflora;
the open circles indicate I. pallida.
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gradually to the apex. Sorm at the leaves are opposite

rhile others are alternate. Branches arise fran the calls

of most of the leaves. A single I. biflora plant viten not

too croviled by other plait s has its longer• branches located

near the base, 17h11e I. ballida has its longest branches

located farther up on the stem. Figure 3 shows the two

species dram to scale. The appearance or_ dried plants is

different for the two species. • I. biflora stens tend to

shrivel noreo indicating that tbe amount and distribution

of renchiatous, tissue and fibers is different from

I.  

The roots are sparse and entirely adventitious in

zature plants. Adventitious roots frequently appear sev-

eral. =des above the surface of the eroundt particularly

in I. bifloras especially if the plant is growing in deep

litter or if it has fallen over so that the nodes cone in

contact with the soil. Studies were =Ade of the appear--

ranee of the roots of I. bit bra from various habitats at
••

Itasca Park, but no significant variations were found.

A complete study of the nnatony of I. jiiida has

been done by Ile7er and Walker (1931)1 but in their study

no e,mpllasis was placed on the influence of the environment

or the adaptation of the plant to its habitat.



1111.01.

MEAN..

IMPATIENS B1FLORA IMPATIENS PALLIDA

Figure 3. Two species of Impatiens drawn to scale.



II. IIABITAT

Studies were made or some of the characters of the

habitat in order to discover the ranze at' environmental

Lao tors that co uld be to by the plant s.

I. IDallida can be said to be characteristic of the

nature floodplain o onuity. The subclimax forest communi-

ty of Ilimiesota floodplains caasists mainly of Acer

saccharin= and Ulraus arericana with some Acer Negundot

Ulm= fulva deitoi des* Fraxinus nizra and Gel ti s

occidentails. The shrubs usually present are Cornus

stoloniferar Vitis riparla x_ and .72,L9j1:2ma atLiss.

The herbaceous ground cover is LaDortea canadensis, Galium

.21.parinc t. 'mations Darlida, Urtica raoilis,. Urtica dioica 

Carex z/22.2.1.11iira canadensi st Hydrophyllunt

virGinianmas and 21:15rPapat virginicus.

The seedlings of *...Enti....va are especially conspicuous

in the early spring when the large, blue--green cotyledons

are emerging. The developing plants must compete with

other moisture and shade tole rant sp ecie s. which grow near

them. Figure 4 shows the receding waters of the Llin.nesota

River on the floodplain at Ninemile Creek. The chief

competitor at I. pal114,4 is probably Urtica dioica 

(nettle) which is a perenni4 tb.a t grows to about the sans

height as I. pallida. The climte and seasonal fluctua-

tion of the river level of sons years favors I. pallidas
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Figure 4. Floodple in at Ninetaile Creek, ray 4, 1947,
showing receding flood water. The swe. 11 plants
eneridng from -the shallow water are nettles. Seedling
Loa tiens pia nts, which had al ready appeared before
the floodi ng, are minly still raibtlerged. (Photo
by Dr. Lawrence.)



eiablixg it to flourish in almost pure stands on the

floodDlain floor where the loose rich soil become' s very

well d.rained and aerated. as won as the spnin. flood has

-receded. Needless to say, the stauly ofIrimatietts becomes

-uncomfortable .hen tatt is abundant.

No I. biflora was found. on the floodplain proper at

Llinemile Creek or Fort Snelling, althoual it Grew in iso-

lated patches in the realck of nelehboring springs. it was

abundant, however, in the bogs and. bog forests of both

Itasca State Park and Cedar Creek Forest where 1.c2.131La

has not been found.

In general, bath species of impatiens grow most cm-

nonly in the shade of a foist canopy, but both nny grow

in full sunlight provided there is 8/1 ample supply of soil

moisture 7thich can be supplied at a rapid. rate. Those

plants which grow in open sunlight without competition hate

a different appearance from shad.e-grom plants. Figura 5

shows the difference in appearance of sun-grovin and shade-

grown plants or the two species. The sun-grown plants

were collected from a gravel bar in the Apple River Canyon,

-aisconsin; the shade plants grew on muck soil about 50

feet away. The photograph shows that the sun-grown -plants

are shorter and. more compact have rapidly -tapering stems,

and have more numerous roots.

Several counts were rude on the density of mature

U. a., with flowers) I p.p.114.1.4. and. I. biflora plants per
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on moist muck. Nos. 2 and 4 are
x...petiti on. (Photo by



ascuare meter in the densest colonies that could be found.

Table ii shows the results of counts in several different

areas. In each case the c ounts were nade in an area where

the plants were growing in alzbost -Quxe colonies, and were

of uniform size and. density within the square L-eter. Ma-

ture I. bifl.ora was noted growing in dense groups of from

ten to twenty plants in which the stela bases were touching

one another -.-tnd the roots were tightly interlaced. They

were also found growing, in close proximity to other spe-

cies. Mature I. pallid.a was not observed growing in such

a situation although tight clusters of that species were

found in the seedling stage. These clusters will be dis-

cussed. in the section on seedlings. From these data and

other observations it was - concluded that I, _pa Ilida re-

auires much more area for attaintIant of maturity than

I. biflora; this striking difference ray be related to

difference in available soil moisture in the babitats in

which t y usually grow.

The contribution of. the se herbaceous plants to the

litter of the forest flow- was studied as a measure of the

organic productivity of annual parts as compared with that

of all the other forest species. Collections of litter

were rade farm three one meter square quadrats on the

floodpiain at Fort Snelling, after the first heavy frost

which ended the growing season for Inpatictic. Each quad- .

rat was .located in an area vthere I. i-xallida was gro,iving, •



Table II. Adult density of the two species of Impatiens
within the densest stands.

Location and Year

Ft. Snelling
floodplain, 1947

Ninemile Creek
floodplain, 1948

Itasca Park shrub- 150-700
sphagnum, 1947

1. biflora I. pallida 
Number per Number Numler per Number
sq. meter of sq. meter of
Quadrat tuArats quadrat quadrats

Itasca Park bog
forest, 1947 120-900 17

otor

1111.14110

.0 406

17

Average 369

30

8-30

16

11
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in dense stanils. The litter was separated into two groups:
undecomposed

I. pallida parts, and all otherA crganic matter which in-

eluded mainly tree leaves. It was dried in an oven at

1.05° C. for two cloys, and then weighed. Table III shows

the values obtained. I. pallida contributes from 19 per

cent to 39 per cent of the dry weight of the litter of '

areas in which it is growing at near its maximum density.

Similar data for I. biflora were not obtained.
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Table III. Oven-dry weight in grams of litter from
Fort Snelling floodplain.

_ Group Isadrat I Quadrat II ,UAdrat III Total

I. Dal?Ida parts 578.9

Other organic
litter

Total

Per cent
I. Dallida 

80.0 131.8 590.7

590.0 339.6 334.8

968.9 418.6 466.6

39.2 19.1 28.3

3263.4

1854.1

31.9
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LL. GALL INSECTS ASSOCIATED WITH =NMI= 

Observations were made on the insects infesting both

species. Two types of galls were found on. birloraat

Itasca. One tn.* forming one centime te r long translucent

bulges, was noted. on the petioles and midribs of the

leaves of nearly every plant, although its effect on the

vigor of the plant appeared to be minor. I noticed the

same type of gall on I. pallida, but it is rare. The

other type of gall found at Itasca was located in the

buds which were distorted and greatly enlarged.. Both of

these galls are discussed by Felt (1940) and Lutz (1935).

They are formed by two minute and economically unimportant,

dipterous insects of the family 2.201.dc_syaga.A., commonly

known as the gall-gnats. The petiole and midrib gall is

formed by Lasioptera impatientlfolia Felt, and the bud

gall is formed. by Cecidomyla Impatientis 0. S.
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IT. SOIL AERATION

Since field observations of the two species had

nom? that; I. biflora was found frequently in soils that

appeared to be laold.rz,r aeration, whereas I. pallida was

usually found on soils well aerated at least after the

spring floods had passed, it was thought that soil aera-

tion might be one or the important factors in determining

the distribution at the two species. An experiment was:

devised to test the ability or the two species to survive

in poorly aerated culture vessels. Figure is a diagram

shoving the aeration apparatus and. the culture vessels.

Explanations for the various- parts of the apparatus are

given under the fire. The vessels were numbered from

one to twelve; those numbered I,- 3, 5, 8, 10, and. 12 re-

ceived air. The experimental design was such that I.

biflora and I. Nallida plants were arranged to provide

aerati on for In If the pla nts ar each sp ec le s. However,

through a mistake in Identification/2 the plant in vessel

4 was actually I. DaMda instead of I. biflora as In-

tended. The "P" azyl "B" on tie vessels indicate the ar-

rangerent or the species as the experiment was actually

carried out, uaing seven I. pallida plants and five I.

biflora plants.

The experimmt was set up in the following way. The

Dump (A) was a Cornelius model K compressar. The T tube
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Figure 6. Diagram of aeration apparatus (plants not included). A,pump, B,Iong T tube,
C, cylinder with water at height h; D, outlet provided with a screw clamp; E,manifold,

F,. flasks with water at height G, culture vessel with water and soil mixture at height h"



(B) in the cylinder of water (C) was used to assure a con-

tinuous and even stream of air to all of the culture ves-

sels. The height h was adjusted so as to be slightly

greater than the height le plus h". The outlet (D) was

adjusted also until air was bubbling at the desired rate

through the cylinder. As long as there was enough pres-

swe to force bubbles through the water in the cylinder,

thep, it could be assumed that air was bubbling through

all of the culture vessel s. Eac h culture vessel (G) was

a narrow (9 cm. diameter),• one liter beaker with a stiff

paper cover over the top and a cylinder of corrugated card-

board around it. The paper on the top had tvo holes, one

in the center and the other to the side. The stem of the

plant passed through the center hole and was supported by

the paper and a little wad of cotton. The aerating tube

passed through the side hole. The half-gram plants, about

20 cm. tall, which were used in the experiment were se-

lected for uniformity of size and vigor, tram a small

population located around a pond adjacent to the University

of Minnesota Botany greenhouse. Each plant was removed by

placing a tin can, minus its top and bottom, vertically

slit down the side to admit the stem, and of the same

diameter as the culture vessels, around the base of the

plant. The can was pushed down into the soil and the whole

plant with the cylinder at soil around the roots was re-

moved and placed into the culture vessel. Tap water was
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added over the soil. The aeratirc tube was inserted deq)

enough to 'penetrate the soil at the bottom. of the beaker.

During aeration, the soil was churned up and mixed with

the water. It was assuniad, on the basis of -work by

Lorinerblad (1930) and :Linden:in (1942) that the Triicro-

orri.aniE;ms of the e oil in the unaerated cultures reduced

the oxygen concentration to practically zero within a few

hours of the start of the experiment.

The experiment was carried. out on a bench in the

Botany greenhouse d.twing the first week in August. It

was continued for one week, after which notes were rade

on the condition of the pla.nts. Table IV shows the con-

dition of each plant at the mid of the experiment. Plant

number 0, which showed no visible change, was an excep-

tion which might have been the to the somewhat older nature

of the plant, vthen the experiment was started, or, more

likely still, to an inherent difference in genetic and

physiological constitution. It might have showed some

change if the experiment had been eontinued for a longer

period. The death of plant number 6 may have been caused

by damage to the roots when the plant was removed from

the soil.

Although the results of this single expertnent are

not c onclusive, the y do seem to indicate that there is a

distinct difference in the behavior of the two species.

I. biflora bas the ability to form adventitious roots on



Table IV. Condition of. plants after aeration
experirent

Vessel No. *ape ci es Air Condit iOn

1 22,3_,24.c14. + No visible change in
appearance

3 n + No visible change in
appearance

5 n No visible change in
appearance

4 n - Dead
7 ft.
9 

ft

9 n - No visible change in
appearance

U If 
... Dead

8 birlora + Adventitious roots
10 II 

+ 
n n

12 n + n n
2 rt tt if

5 n - Dead
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nodes several internodes removed from the base of the

Plant. No adventitious roots were found on I. pallida 

plants. The ability to form adventitious roots far up on

the stem above the mix:Chace at the oxygen-free substratum

might well be an important factor in the development to

maturity of the species in a soil lacking in sufficient

oxygen. Further experimentation with 121 ny more plants

would be necessary to prove this point.
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V.,. FLOWERS, FRUIT, AND SEED PRODUCTION

Both showy and. cleistogamous flowers are found on

the two species of Impatiens. The showy flowers of both
species lave essentially the same structure. The floral

formula for the family Balsarainaceae, of which Impatiens
is the principal menber, is gival by Pool C.1.9411 as

follows:

CAz.3-5 Coz3-5
CAP BAC

He describes the flowers as "...perfects hypogynous, zygo-

morphic s brightly colored,solitary or somewhat umbellate-

ly clustered; sepals 3$ rarely 5, unequal, the two lateral

ones smafl and greenish, the posterior one prolonged back-

ward into a nectariferous, tubular spur; petals 5, or 3

by the union of two pairs, unequal; stamens 5, filaments

short a ni broads ant he rs connate around the ovary; ovary

superior, five-celled, with few to many ovules in each

cell.; fruit a succulent capsule or berry, with. several

seeds; eniosperst 0." The differences in the color of the

flower and the shape of the tubular sepal of the two spe-

cies were given. in Table I.

Observations were made on the number and position of

eleistogam.ous flowers as opposed to showy flowers of

I. biflora on two plants (A and B) growing at the edge of

the pond by the Botany greenhouse of the University of



Minnesota. The first showy flower to open was noted on

June 30, 1948, on the end of one branch of a pedice3. lo-

cated ten nodes above the base of plant A which had

eighteen visible nodes .at that time.. Another flower was

found at the eleventh node frme the. base of plant 13 which

had seventeen visible nodes. On both plants there were

a nunber of other buds far enough advanced to be definitely

recorded as showy flowers (see Table V). Other plants

were observed that bad one or more open show flowers

located on branches on the upper part of the plant. At

the same time (June 30), that tlia first show flovers were

observed., crther plants were examined fa. evidences of

cleistogamous flowers.. On the lower branclea many bids

were noted. Several Immature fruits were found also which

had not been preceded by showy flowers, and. which were

presumed to be the result of develppment from cleistogamous

flowers.

Two and. five days later the two plants under obser-

vation were examined again. During that time no more

showy flowers opened, but the number of showy flower buds

increased. It was found, however, that during the total

five-day period many fruits develope& to a reccEnizable,

but immature, stage where only buds had been present be-
showy

fore. The oneAtiower which had been present on each plant

had. also been replaced by fruit whieb. was still immature.

It was impossible to tell frorn external appearances of
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Table V. Ntuther

found on two
day period.

Showy

Cleisto-
gatious

or- showy 4604eri buck
cwAand aleistogamous flowers
I. biflora plants far a five-

•June 30 July 2
Plant A B P1. A P1. B P1. A  P1. B

5-, 13

14

28

July 5

26

19 3 12

Ratio of
showy/
cleisto-
carpus .8 .93 1.4 1.5 1.7 2.4

Average
ratio .88 1.5 2.1
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the young bad whether a flower would. be cleistogamous or

showy. The ratio of the number of showy to the number of

cleistogmous flowers was calculated for the five days.

Table V shows the numbers obtained.. The figures show that

the ratio increased during the five day period.. I. biflora 

was observed later in the summer with an abundance of

uhovri flowers. Presulnably2 the ratio continues to increase

as the suraer progresses and the plants mature. According

to Blan,chan (1916), in England 171-ere I. biflora is rapidly

becoming naturalized, Darwin recorded a ratio of 20 plants

Producing cleistogamous flowers to one having showy blos-

soms, which even when produced, seldom set seed. Blanchan

attributes this lack of seed set by. showy flowers In

England to the absence there of hummingbirds which he con-

siders the most important agent of cross pollination of

this plant in North Amrloa, though he says that the

flowers are also visited by bumble bees. He says it is

estimated that each flower produces about 250 pollen

grains. The writer observed both hummingbirds and bumble

bees obtaining nectar from I. biflora flowers at Itasoa.

No studies were made on the appearance of flowers of

1. Dallida, but it was noted that I. pallida seldom has as

many showy flowers as I. birlora.• Hanes and Hansa (1947)

observed fully developed seed pods on I.pallicla 12 to 15

inches high on June 15, 194 6 in Kalamazoo County, Michigan,

while on plants 2 to 3 feet In height they were lacking.



Patti; (1946) who has studied the development of the ovule

or I. Dallida reported that cleistogamus flowers appear

late in May ard continue throuell. June with some continuing

through the sur,..mr along -Atha tilt normal flowers.

It seems obvious frcza the observed production of both

cle Ls to zzlous aid showy noire rs in these two sped es, that

seeds of two genetic rakeups are Produced, the ones from -

the cielstoscraous flowers, being self-pollinated, should

be genetically more, uniform than those from. the cross-

pollinated showy flowers. This ray be responsible for the

tremendous variation in size and apparent vigor within

local populations of seedlings that have been seen In

lannesota. It valid be Interesting also to learn whether

the ratio of shoviy to eleistogamous flowers is Influenced

by climatic conditions as well as by the stage of develop-

ment ct. the plant.

The fruit of impatiens is the most distinctive and

characteristic organ of the plant.. It is the part of the

plant which has gLven it both the botanical and. common

names. The relazIng mechanism of the fruit, which scat-

ters the seeds, has been investigated by several walkers

(Brunotte 18960 Pfeffer 19000 Guttenberg 1926). It has

been concluded by them that dif feren.c es in cell growth

and structure are responsible for strains riroluced in the

developing fruits. Apparently the cells of the outer

layers of the carpels grow more rapidly than those of the



inner ;Layers. Vibe n the trait reaches naturity2 the su-

tures between the carpel s becone very loosely connected.

The fruit Itself is only loosely attached to the recepta-

cle. The slightest dinturbance of the fruit causes the

carpels to separate frets one another and from the recepta-

cle, and tio curl ittWard ve r rapidly. The general effect

is a rapid 6r:tapping movement diving 11111, di carpels, seeds,

and. placenta separate and are scattered to a distance

which, according to Blanchan nay be as much as four feet

in I. birlora.

The first mature fruits on.. biflora were noted about

the middle of ;Tune. The trature fruits:otl. pallida were

found about two weeks later. Both species continue to pro-

duce seeds throughout tala sunirmr, arid until the first

killing frost.

Fifty fruits of 1, panicle were examined for numbers

of seeds. Fifty per cent had one seed, 44 per cent had

two seeds, and 6 ixtr cent had three seeds. In I. biflora,

the majority of fruits had three or four seeds with occa-

el onal 17 two.

When the seeds arc liberated frau the fruits they are

usually green with blotches of brown on them. They may

be still entirely green 71th a soft seed coat. Those that

are green villen liberated start immediate.i..y to turn brown

and are entirely brown tithin a few hours. Green seeds

have been found on the ground which were liberated by
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"natural" marg., ti. e., not by the writer). It is pre-

suited, then, that they 'we not released by imna ture

fruits.

Figure 7 shows the seeds of I. biflora and I .) pallida.

Those of I. biflora are the smiler of the two species.

They d.re cc a uniform, dark, gray-brown color, smooth,

sometines glossy, and rith four prominent ridges punning

longthrise. The seeds of 1. allidat in addition to being

larger/ have a somewhat blotched appearance and a rough

surface. The ridges are absent.

At the time of dispersal 38 seeds of I. biflora bad.

an average weight or 0.0053 grams; 236 seeds of I. pallisla 

had an avorage 1 ght of 0.0201 grams:.

Salisbury (1242) has studied the relation of seed.

weight to habitat. He found that with increasing. density

of the shade of a plant eommunity there is an increase in

seed weight. He states that "...in general the larger

the supply of food material provided by the parent plant

In the seed, or other rtropaguie, the more advanced the

phase of succession that the species can normally occupy."

Table VI is a portion of a table prepared by Salisbury

ori ng CVO race seed weiits for various habitats.

biflora Is close to the values he obtained for meadow or

scrub species while I. Dallida Is closer to the values for

shade species. If Salisbury's conclusions are correct,

then the two species of Isznatiens can be considered typical
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Table VI. Summary of average seed weight (in crams) of
herbs of.' various labitat conditions. (Fran
Salisbury, 1942).

Open Semi-closed Meadow Scrub & Shade
habitat or closed wood species

non-shady ma r gin
habitats

No. of
species 70 22 32 27

Average
weicjit 0.00119 0.002214 0.0049 0.004436 0.013686
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of different habitats; my observations indicate that this

is true..

Figure :8) she. the inirtr surface or a single coty-

ledon of each ispe.31es as it, ap'nears when removed from the

zature seed. The radicle appears as a knob at the end

of the cotylodcns. No plutsule is visible. The entire

embryo of. the living seeds of • both species is a striking

sky-blue color, but the Dignant lias not been 'identified.

Ileasuremnts were trade for I. pallida of the length

and Ividth of the living embryos immediately following

dispersal; at that time the embryo completely filled the

seed and no end osperra was visible. The average length

of the cotyledon was 4,;.4. Bam., width 3.3 rm., and. length

of radicle 0.7 ram. Dimensions for I. bitiora would be

somethat =tar era but no measurements were nude of the

embryos crf th is species.' 
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IMPATIENS B1FLORA IMPATIENS PALL1DA

Figure 8). Inner surface of the cotyledons of Impatiens.
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vi:. , STORAGE AND GERIMIATION

No germinating seeds or seedlings were found during

the summer cc autumn of two successive years. A certain

period of time must elapse after dispersal befoxe the

seeds become able to germinate. iTust what chemical

changes go on within the seed during this period of

after-ripening are not known at present, nor is it known

what exact conditions of the envircament are necessary

to allow these obanges to take place. It Ins not been

discovered, for example, whether I. pallida requires a

freezing period before germination can occur.

Some seeds of I. bi.flora, derived from a colony

native at Cedar Creek sorest geminated without having

been exposed to freezing temperature. Dr.. Lawrence

(personal communication) found, in the spring of 1948,

a few etiolated seedlings of this species which had

germinated in darkiviss on the wall of' a wooden tub con-

taining water lily plants rooted in saturated. soil, and

which had been stored for the winter in a cool basement

where no freezing had occurred. The seeds had at first

been submerged in about two inches of water and. later

been merely In a saturated atmosphere. The seeds had

never had a chance to dry out from the time of dispersal

when the seeds had fallen directly into the pond in

which the water lily had been growing.

Seeds of I. Dalliada were collected by hand directly
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from the unopened, tut mature, fruits at Ninemile Creek •

on September 20, 1947. They were stored in an envelope

at room temperature and. humidity for one day. They were

then divided into six lots and each lot was subjected to

a different storage condition (Table VII) in cyder that

the effects of these storage conditions on the germina-

tion. of the seeds could be ascertained. Each lot was

placed in a 1/2 pint Mason jar which was covered with a

clamped-on glass top and sealed with a rubber jar ring.

They were all placed in the refrigerator at 7° C. except

two, one of which was placed in the freezing compartment

at -0.5° C. The other one was placed outside, adjacent

to the pond. by the botany greenhou,se where there is a

natural colony of both Impatiens srecies. The outside

jar had a hole in the bottom and was half filled with

moist soil. The seeds were placed on the surface of the

soil in the jar. This jar was also covered with a glass

top sealed with a rubber ring. it was then placed in

the moist soil with its top even with the soil surface.

After one month of this storage, five seeds were removed

frcel, the jar ani their embryos were reasured as before.

There was no significant difference in size of the em-

bryos after one month of storage. There was also no

change in the gross appearance of the embryos.

Some seeds of I. biflora were stored also. These

seeds had been collected by Dr. Lawrence from his garden



Table VII. Storage conditions of 1. allicla seeds.

Lot Stora ,e Condition • erature ant Location

A Under surface of muck*

B On moi Et soil s'urface

On moist soil surface
in jar with hole in
bottom

D On moist soil surface

E Suspended above fused.
0a,012, 32% R.H.

F Suspended above dis-
tilled water

70 C. Refrigerator,
lower shelf

170 C. Refrigerator,
lover shelf

Out side

-0.59 0. Refriserator,
freezing compartment

70 C. Refrigerator,
lower shelf

7° C. Refrigerator,
lower shelf

* Muck from bottom of Botaw greenhouse pond.



on September 22$ 1947. Some were picked by hand dir-

ectly from plants derived from the population at Cedar

Creek Forest. These seeds were stored air-dry in a

manila paper envelope outdoors on a west window sill

until November 22. They were then brought indoors and

placed on saturated cotton. They were kept at room

temperature during the storage period. They started to

mold the second day after being put on the cotton, and

the embryos gradually decayed. Presumably the seeds bad

lost their viability. Another group of I. bit:lora seeds

was also collected by Dr. Lawrence from a pond in his

garden where they had rerelred submerged, since dispersal;

these were also placed indoors on moist cotton. They

shoed very little mold even after several months, but

they did. not germinate. The embryos remained sound and

were presumably viable. The two groups or I. biflora 

seeds were kept moist with distilled water and at room

temperature until the germination test described below.

On January 24, 1948, after four months or storage,

the I. 2.1..1.1ida seeds which the writer had stored outside

and in the refrigerator, and. the I. tailors seeds 'which

had been collected by Dr. Lawrence were tested together

for germinating ability. According to Weather Bureau

data, the outdoor temperature during the four months

ranged from 88° F. to .41° F. Before the seeds were

planted, five of the I. seeds frou outside were
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reasured. Again, there was no significant change in

the size of the embryo.

The germination test was carried out in the follow-

ing way. Twenty-four seeds of each lot were buried two

millimeters deep in a greenhouse flat of loam soil. The

flat was placed under a bench in a cool greenhouse about

10 inches below. a bank of 40 Watt daylight flourescent

lights placed parallel with each °tier- and spaced 10

inches apart. Interspersed halfway between each pair of

tubes was a row of four 25 Watt Mazda tungsten bulbs.

Low intensity, diffuse light also entered the growth

chamber during daylight hours, but no di reet sunlight.

An automatic timer was connected to the lights and set

to turn them on at 5:30 A. M., and off at 7:00 P. M.,

thus providing a 13 hour photoperiod, which simulated

the lighting conditions of the - first week in April whoa

the first seedlings or I. bitiora were found in the

field. Two MEM tb.ermometere were placed on

the edge or the flat, exposed to the air and artificial

light. The average daily maximum temperature during the,

experiment was 24o .and the average daily minimum

temperature was 9° C. The highest temperature reached

was 31° 0., and the lowest was 4° C. The soil of :the

flat was kept moist by periodically lowering it into a

Dan of water to enable the soil to absorb water through

the cracks in the flat.



Seventeen days after the seeds were planted, the

first seedlings appeared. These were from. I. 2al1ida 

seeds which had been stored outside; 9 out of the 24

seeds germinated. over a period of 19 days; though the

experiment wp.is continued for 20 days longer; no rore

seeds germinated. The final termination per cent for

the seeds stored out was 37.5. NOM of the refrig-

erator-stond I. a:12.....:14La or the I. biflora seeds stored

moist at room temperature germinated. These results

Indicate that the after-ripening of I. pallida can occur

In four months or less when exposed to outdoor winter

conditions. Seedling clusters, which will be discussed

in the next section, were collected duririg the middle

of May, 1947, ani counts were nade on the number of un-

germinated. seeds present. Of three clusters containing

29, 3.36t and 278 seeds and seedlings,. sitlie per ceit of

geminated seeds was respectively 1001'..95, and 81. These
,.‘

per cents are seen to be =eh higher than those obtained

in the germination test„, indicating that a longer period

of outdoor storage can raise the gemination per cent to

a much higher level.

After the e, ermination test, as many seeds as could

be found were recovered frozt the flat and their embryo

sizes reasured as before. About bait of ttie I. pallida 

planted were recovered, but none of the I. bitiora seeds.

The recovered seeds were sound, but presumably after-



ripening had not progressed cu:,:ficic-mtly to allaa gein-

rlinalA on. The blue c: olcc. a-!:' the c otyl In and 4,th o S 1 ze
+0- .

of the embryo were' the same as Infor o exceptAa -poosibl e

iEht, inorearie in le ngth f the cotyleactiss

—0 4-Meyer ct 4n . study of al -0 ve -

tati-oa anatoray or I pallda found that seed -43 c011eeteel

from the soil about the middle of Larch rand sectioned

snowed sec aulary roots that had already formed, but wen)

still th in the radio Ic. Just before go rial ma 1; ion they

uecaiffz) nor s ,f. e
,„,,„ •„. 

es an. Dushed air° Ltezli cortex imm-

diateay after riination. Tho authors included no des-

cx..1-otion •cif tha seed at the tiga of disDerr3o..I, but it is

conceivable that the devc1ora3nt of •rie,r.: ortitary roots ray

be necessary before the, seed :Till genainfath • Thth devel

opulent would undoubtedly be closely aesociteci with phy-

siologica.1 changes 7,7hich rust rzocced dtring exposure to

7.7irrer vironiemt;a 1 condi ti ons



SEEDLINGS •

It is difficult to distinguisb the seedlings of

I. pallid& frctri those of I.. binora. A difference in

size of the a rityledcns, was noted. in sane cases, but it

was considered doubtful whether this difference between

the two species was constant enou to be usseful

Identification. Statistical studies on Dirge numbers of

seedlings fran various habitats would Ijrobably show sane

differen.oes„ but would be useless In the identification

of any one individual. The best method for identification

of seedliivrs was found. to be not the eedling itself, but

the seed coat. A. careful search near the base of the

seedlinp!s usually reveals the seed coat, which is very

distinctive forthe two species (Figure 7).

The earliest I. biflora seedlings of the year 1947

were founB. on April 19. They were sprouting from satur-

ated sail along a mall stream which emerged as a spring

f.ran. a southeast facing hillside near the floodplain at

Ninemile Greek. I.tx13.1141a seedlings were ,found on

May 3, fourteen days later; on the floodplain proper where

the soil was moist, but not saturated.

The earliest seedlings of the year 1948 were found

on April 3; tbese were I. bitiora. Like the previous year

they were growing in. saturated, sandy muck with their

roots in the slowly running water of a small spring-fed



stream on a south-facing hillside, 1/4 mile upstream

(on Ninemile Creek) from the stream in which the first

seedlings of the previous year were found. The -tempera-

ture just under the surface of the muck in which they

were growing ranged from 6.50 G. to 9.00 C. The muck may

have remained above freezing all winter, because of the

constant flow of warmer ground water. The temperature

of the air at that time was 3.0° C. The temperature Just

under the surface of the soil on the hillside, which was

comparatively dry and in which no impatiens seedlings

were grovdrig, was 6.00 C. The temperature of the soil

under the overhanging, north-facing bank of the small

stream was 4.00 C.

One week later, April 10, seeds were still germin-

ating in the sam sraan creek. At that time the tempera-

tures of the muck varied from 9.00 C. to 11.0° C. The

air temperature was 12.5° C. The temperature of the same

hillside above the stream varied from 11.5° C. to 13.5° C.

At this time temperatures were taken on the floor of the

floodpiain proper at Ninemile Creek in a place where there

were many dead plants of Nvhat were known from the previous

sumnpIr to have been I. pallida. No seedlings of this

species were found then. The temperature of the soil was

taken on the same day (April 10) and did not differ

greatly frau the temperature of the hillside stream. It

varied from 950 C. to 10.00 C. The soil was comparative-.



ly dry, but there were places ulaem water was standing

in sliftit depressions. The temperature of the water in

these depressions varied from 9.00 C. to 12.50 C. No

Impatiens seedlings were found either in or near these

depressions, or on the hier soil surface.

The following week, lipria. 17, the temperature of

the muck at the hillside stream was 9.0° C. which was

also the temperature of the f3.00dplain proper, The air

temperature at that tim was also 9.00 C.• I. iblflora

seedlings continued to appear, but no I.  allida seed.-

ling,s were observed..

The next week, April 24, three weeks after the

appearance of I. biflora, I. pallida seedlings were ob-

served for the first time and. were abundant. The temper-

ature of the soil in which they were growing varied from

3.6.5° C. to 20.0° C. There vie re no I. pallida seedlings

growing near the standing water in the depressions, which

was 19.00 C. Some I. pallida seedlings were also found

for the first time on a south-facing bluff above the

floodplain. The temperature of the soil there was 18.5° C.

From the temperature readings around germinating seed-

3.1r.gs of both species, it appears that I. pallida requires

a higher temperature for germination than I. biflora.

It is apparent frail these studies that the water content

of the soil is not the limiting factor, for even when

water is abundant seeds at I. pallida did not germinate
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until the soil temperature was between, 15° C. and 200 C.

Soil aeration, however, is another factor which may effect

the germination of the seeds. The lack of sufficient

aeration may explain the absence of early seedlings around

the water-filled depressions, and I. pallida nay have a

much hidaer oxygen rocra:trene:at than I. biflora, althou

the oxygen concentration of the surface layers of the

soil at that tire of the year would probably not be very

?ow, dlz to the relatively low temperatuie and the lack

of d.ecaapasingoranic ra terial

The ability of the seedlings of I. r Ilida to sur-

vive after .49oding is an important factor in growth on,

the floodplain. Four stations were established on the

floodelain at ilinenne Creek, each station having I.

Dallida seedlings near it at one time or another. The

spring flood of 124?, which occurred approxircately one

week after the seedlings were first noted, covered three

of those stations for varying numbers of days. Table

VIII shows the condition or the seedlings after flood-

ing. The table shows that rany seedlings can survive

flooding if the -duration of the flooding is not too long.

Only 50 per cent survived submergence for seven days and

none survived subn#3rcence for ten days. They also have

the ability to survive extensive damage to their cotyle-

dons, as is shom by the fact that three seedlings which

had lost the ir cotyledons and were thought to be dead



Table VIII. Condition of seedlings after flooding.

• Days
under

Station water

0

10

12

No, of seedlings No. of seedlings
0 days after 4- days after
flood (5-13-47) flood (5-17-47)
Dead Total Alive Dead Total Alive

12* 32

16 16

100

63 12 32

0 0

100

63

No,: of seedlings
11 days after
flood (5-24-47)
Dead Total Alive

5 100

16 32 50

0

e 100
* Three other seedlings thought to be dead, later revived although their

cotyledons had: dropped off.

t These were seedlings which did not appear until after the flood had receded.
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immdlately after the flooding, survived through the

eleven-day period of observation. No seedlings were

found at station Ds even before the flood, for on April

24$ at the time when the first I. pallida seedlings were

found at the other stations, flood water Ind already

risen over station D. Seedlings did not appear there

until May 24. It is possible that seeds were late in

germinating tiv re, because tin c ad flood water must

have chilled the soil at that station. There were

usually fewer nurabers of I. Dallida plants in that area.

A very striking feature of the seedling stage of

Impatiens is the frequency of aggregation of seedlings

into clusters. The clusters are usually ten. to twenty

centimeters in diameter (Figure :a.) and may contain as

few as 20 or as many as 200 seedlings so closely sinced

that tie steins are often in contact. Excavation of a

cluster of very young seedlings reveals many additional

sound seeds „till =germinated. The cause of tlese clus-

ters is un4nown. Pure clusters of I. palli.d.a and. also

of I. biflora have been found, but it is not known whether

a mixture of the two species ever occurs vithin a single

cluster.

The existence of the clusters has been noted in a

wide variety of habitats over a period of several years

by Dr. Lawrence ( personal c camunicat ion). They have been

found in tie bog forest at Cedar Creek, in tie subelimax
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Figure 9 . Cluster of I. Rallida seedlings at Nineraile
Creek.. (Photo by Dr. Lawrence.)
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forest at Ninerille Creek, and. in the gravel ballast be-

tween railroad ties in the vicinity of Fort Snelling. The

discovery of anparently similar clusters in a place re-

cently flooded by the Minnesota River lel1dt the writar to

guess that the clusters night have been deposited by

eddies in the flood waters, but several of the sites men-

tioned above are never flooded. Since the nature fruits

or the plant never contain more than four seeds, and. the

whole fruit explodes at maturity, projecting the indivi-

dual seeds a distance of several feet, the germination

of seeds within an intact fruit cannot be responsible

for the clusters. It is possible that some animal might

collect the nature seeds from the soil surface after dis-

persal and bury them in groups. Rodents have the charac-

teristic habit of collecting and caching seeds of certain

plants. Some rodent is therefore strongly suspected of

the grouping of the seeds that later develop into the

seedling clusters.

In the spring of 1947, a count of the spacing of clue-

ters was rade on a 400 square reter plot at the ITinerale

Creek study area on land' that had not beei flooded for

at least ten years. 2E3 clusters were round. The follow-

ing'spring (1948) was unusual for the very small number

of clusters found in all habitats, and none of them were

found in the'sane area studied in the spring of 1947. No

explanation can be of.roreci for the difference in _the
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number of clusters in the two years except that the fall

of 14947 was one in which .warm, sunny weather continued

throughout October, with the result that the average

tempacatiwe for that month was 10° F. higher than norml.

This warm fall ended. with a sudden severe storm with

sn.o.7 and. below-zero weather. One cr another of these

unusual weather features ray _have had some effect on the

seed-ga.thering or seed-consuming habits of the suspected

rodents. Only a few seedA clusters were found in the

whole Ninemile Creek study area in the spring of 1948.

Those that were discovered viers very close to the bases

of trees in which there were holes obviously inhabited

by rodents.

In the spring of 1940 Dr. Lawrence personal commun-

ication). made a few careful observations on seedling

clusters in the area lying between the old water 'tower

on the bluff .at Fort Snelling., and th?, edge of the

Mississippi River below. On May 5 he marked four clusters

in habitats ranginr, from very dry ones to ones where the

soil was thoroughly saturated. Station No I was at the

edge of the railroad track. Stations No. 2 and No. 3

wore in a spring-fed moist area of muck inhabited, by

skunk cabbages. Station No. 4 was on the dry dredging

gravel of the river levee. Observations on. another

cluster were begun later (May 23) at a station (No. 5)

also on the gravel. levee. Observations and recounts were
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made at convenient intervals through the Growing season.

The results are shown in Table IX.

The observations brought out the great mortality

of plants In the clusters. Unfortunately, no observa-

tions for comparison were rade on mortality in solitary

Individuals, but it is tliousht that deaths of them were

very much fewer, Competition for moisture and nutrients,

between the ind.Lviduals of a .cluster must be very great,

It must be kept in mind that the counts are gross values

and a few ungermina,ted seeds In the clusters at the

early dates mt3y have provided seedling replacements of

deaths causing totals to rerain so uniform throughout

.117.4' the species contained in these clusters observed

In 1940 remains unknown because a way of distinguish-

ing them in the sedling stage had not then been worked

out.
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Table IX. Fate of Invati is seedling clusters,1940 • *

Station Number and condition of individuals
a'5 Ma 2 3 jUTVE, 2 Oct 13

No. I - Dry 37 25 26
(about 12"
tall)

No. 2 - Moist 20 21 21
(about 12"
tall)

No. 3 Moist 65 67 66
(about 12"
tall)

No. 4 - Dry

No. 5 -

10 group
destroyed

No ob- 15 15
serva- (all (about 4"
-Lion slight- tall)

ly
wilted)

* Data supplied by D. B. Larrence.

Not found

All have been
dead for a long
time; apparently
none attained

tur it y

All have been
dead far a long
time; no remnants
visible yet
adjacent soli-
tary individuals
are healthy.

Not found

One still alive*
it had attained
xsatlirity, but
was black from
frost.



DISCUSSION

It is difficult to araluate a pioneer study of an

ecological life history such as this one because of the

absence of other studies to which it can be compared. An

attempt will be =de, however, to relate the two species

of Diroatiens to their surroundings.

The rinps of North America and Minnesota included in

the first section, show that the two species of Iiis 

have somewhat different geographical Tansies, though they

overlap to a large extent; that of I. biflora is the

broader. A large scale map with habitats included would

show striking differences. These differences in habitat

preference had not been noted before the present study was

begin.

There is no doubt that I. Dallida is closely associa-

ted with the mature floodplain, although it is occasionally

found in depressions in the fo rnst floor of maple-basswood

climax of the region near Minneapolis; it quite definitely

occurs on the warmer, dryer soils under a forest canopy.

On the Minnesota River floodplain at Ninelane Creek where

the most extensive colonies of this species have been
0

found, the level of the water table descends rapidly follow-

ing the spring flood. Within two months after the flood

peak of April 2, 1948, then the water stood 4 inches above

the soil at one station, the water table dropped to a level
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Al inches below the son surface. It rerained

throughout the croviin7 season, and the only additional mois-

ture added to the surface of the soil was derived from the

SUMMr rains.

As the season progresses and the watz,,r table drops, the

cormetition for water becores nore intense. :-,:eems evi-

dent, the mfore, that between rains, the available soil

moisture in the uppermost layers vite,re ,the forest tree roots

draw heavily upon the supply,.must be reduced to a critical

value for a in esic annual, srch as. T. Dalligta. Lack of

sufficient water supply for an the plants is probtabl7 the

major 'factor in the elimination of many young plants so that

at maturity the plants aan rather widely -paced. The high

'mortality of the seedlings in. the clusters of I. llida is

Drobably due, in large part, to the competition for water,

and s onewh at to the c amT) etiti on for sn ace .

I. bi flora cannot be assisned to a particular COttlratil-

ity; its distribution seems more closely restricted to a

rather constant surimr moisture supply, for is usually

confined to the mrains of permanent s-orintsp and streams,

and to bogs. It is probably mom closely associated with

the bog c ormunity than with any other single community, but

it is certainly not confined to the bog. it is very wide-

spread and more commonly knovn than I. po.11ida. Of the two

species, I. it3.3.12a is the better indicator of dryer, warmer

forest soils, while I. bia_ora indicates a soil with an
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abundant supply of water throughout the growing season.

Since I. blflora alriost invariably grows in wetter places

than I. parilda, the Ezvater 'density of mature plants of

that species ray be due to the absence of competition for

water there.

In spite of differences in habitat pmferences of

the two species,- there is nolarg difference between them

in triher,--nt growth fora. However, responses to envizon-

mntal trzeluences sich as competition and light intensity

cun Produce narked divergence in growth ferns within each

species as canpared with those I have described above and

illustrated in Figure 3. Them is a dis.tinet difference

between the species in regard to adventitious root forma-

tion and survival under the conditions of the experiment

on aeration effects: I.biflora produced adventitious

roots and could exist at •lowor oxygen concentration than

I. Dallida. Under natural conditions these roots have not

been observed. to such a great extent as in the experinent,

but the writer 1:!elieves that the formation of adventitious

roots has urvival value. The degree of soil aeration,

which would be related to soil water contents is probably

an important factor in determining the survival of ger-

minated plants of both species of tlens but surely

I. pallida to a greater degree.

The species are remarliably free from infestation

by insect pests. The two types of galls discussed pre-
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viously have little .effect on the plants; thus insects

can be virtually eliminated as a wntrollins factor in

their survival In the Minnesota region.

The succulent stems) thin leaves, and especially the

small root system of the two species might indicate thot

they were not well adapted to dralcht conditions, and such

is the case. They wilt very easily and lose water at a

ra Pid rate but they will grow well in bright sunlight if

the water supply is sufficient. Full sutlight, or various

degrees of shad apparently ara not ibnortant factors

in lirritins bution, because both species are found

under a thick forest canopy or in the open sunlight.

The number or seeds produced by each plant and the

survival of the D13.nts produced frau ttese seeds would

give the best indication of the biotic potential that was

discussed in the introduction, It is not possible at

this time to give these values since the average number

of seeds, which are produced continuously throughout the

suraner, is still unknorn.

The difference in time of germination of the seeds

of the two species is probably most dependent on soil

temperature, though s3ed storage conditions my possibly

be importart also, I. biflora g.erminates earlier vthen

the soil is cooler. It may be that I. biflora cm toler-

ate lower temperatures throughout its life cycle. Its

more northern geographical distribution and occurrence on
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the ,cooler soil of bogs and deep shaded canyon floors'

would be in rijeireenent ‘.ti:ith its tolerance. of cooler

temp eratures.

Trmati ems seedlings are among the first of the

annuals to ererm in the early spring and consoctu(”Ttly

are exposed to mny adve.,rse phyrtical. conditions. In

very early stages, competition fran other plants is

•minor factor determining 411 eir sarvival except in the

seedling clusters, whereas variations in the spring en-

vironment ,can have ,a ,strorz influence. I. Dailida can

survive flooding following germination. nrcvriding the

flood rcrlod. Is not too prolonged. Sontetim between a.

week and ten days was the limit of tim which the seed-

-lings could survive submergence in the spring of 1047.

Ungerminated seeds survived longer flooding, however 3

for late seedlings appeared in areas which had been

covered with several feet of water at about 80 C. for at

least 18 days. Mood:1.ns., therefore, is definitely a con-

trolling sfactor in survival of the seedlings of .1.

D all Ida on the fi 00 dplain.

Them are of course 1111-17,T otherfactors, other than

those studied here which undoubtedly affect these plants.

This study may be considered as a beginning in the com-

plete ec olorrica I life history study of Impatlen.s.
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The purpose of this ecological life history study was

to explain the distribution and population density of

Impatiens biflora and pati.ensDallida. Several charac-

ters were found which could be used to distinguish 'Ole-

species from each other; among these are the absence of

waxy bloom, the fewer number of leaf serrations „ the

orange flower color s and the pre senee of ridges on the

seeds of I. binora. The geographical distribution of

I. bi flora was found to be more northerly than I. 2911111,

although they overlap cver most or their ranges.. A distri-

bution map of Minnesota showed .1. biflora throughout thit

state and I. pallida almost exclusively confined to the

southern counties.

I. .E.1.1,11.cis was found to be characteristic of the

floodplain subclimax fcrest while I. biflora was more wide-

spread but apparently confined to habitats with continuous

abundant moisture through the summer. I. biflor a was found

to be in considerably denser colonies thin I. 211.11.A. It

was believed that this difference was related to differ-

ences in soil moisture requirements of the two species.

Gall insects were observed to have little influence

on the vigor of both species.

An experiment showed tbat lack of aeration had a

deleterious effect on the survival of I. pallida, but



little or no effect on I. biflora. Adventitious roots

formed readily on both aerated and non-aerated cultures

of I. biflora„ but no adventitious roots formed on I.

pallida. It was concluied that the ability to form adven-

titious roots was an important factor in survival of a

plant in a soil lacking in sufficient czy U.

The ratio of the number of showy flowers to cleisto-

gamous flowers was found to increase over a five-day

period, beginning at the tine of the appearance of tle

first showy flower.

The "popping" of the fruit was attributed to the

strains produeed dating developrert

The weights of the seeds of both spe cie s agree with

values obtained by Salisbury for seed weight in relation

to habitat.

Field observations and ex pa rirrent s on storage condi-

tions showed that I. pallida requires a period of exposure

to winter conditions before the seeds will geminate.

During the winter exposure, there was no change in the

gross appearance of the seeds.

Measurement s of soil temperature around go minating

seedlings showed that I. biflara can geminate at a lower

temperature than I. pallida.

Survival of I. Dallida seedlings after flooding was

studied. It was found that 10 days of submergence killed

off all I. Dallida seedlings, but ungeminated seeds were
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not affected.

Clusters of seedlings of bath species are a striking

character of the seedling stage. The cause of the clus-

ters was attribated to the gatherine and caching of the

seeds by roients. The mortality rate of seedlings in

clusters was found to be vez7 high and was :probably due

to c azoetiti on for water.
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